Domestic Use Tariffs

Codes 05, 06, 07 and 08
Tariffs for Domestic Use

Tariffs for **Domestic Use** are applicable where the electricity is solely used for domestic purposes to private dwellings. They are not applicable for exercising any profession or carrying out any commercial or industrial operations or business or for any other purposes related to these professions, commercial/industrial operations and business.

For the purpose of these tariffs, in case a question arises, whether the electricity supply is intended for any of the above mentioned purposes, EAC shall decide on the matter and its decision shall be final.

These tariffs are not applicable to electricity supplies for stand-by purposes.
## BI-MONTHLY LOW VOLTAGE

### DOMESTIC USE TARIFFS

**Bi-Monthly Low Voltage Single Rate Domestic Use Tariff**  
(Code 05)

The bi-monthly charges, at the basic price of €300/M.T. of fuel cost, for the supply of electricity based on this tariff, are given below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Units (KWh)</th>
<th>Total Units</th>
<th>Unit Charge</th>
<th>Fixed Charge based on total electricity consumption</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The first 120 units</td>
<td>0-120</td>
<td>13,71 cent/kWh</td>
<td>2,28 €/bi-monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The next 200 units</td>
<td>121-320</td>
<td>14,53 cent/kWh</td>
<td>2,35 €/bi-monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The next 180 units</td>
<td>321-500</td>
<td>14,98 cent/kWh</td>
<td>3,86 €/bi-monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The next 500 units</td>
<td>501-1000</td>
<td>15,41 cent/kWh</td>
<td>5,87 €/bi-monthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any additional units</td>
<td>1001+</td>
<td>15,58 cent/kWh</td>
<td>7,39 €/bi-monthly</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fuel Adjustment Clause**

In each bi-monthly period, the price of unit (kWh) charged shall be increased or decreased by the value of the Coefficient of Fuel Adjustment currently in force, for every 5 cent increase or decrease in the basic price of €300 per metric tonne of fuel cost, which cost shall be defined by EAC for the bi-monthly period, based on the purchase price of fuel.

- The contents of the referred Definitions and Notes are applicable and constitute integral part of the tariff.
**Bi-Monthly Low Voltage Two Rate Domestic Use Tariff (Code 06)**

The bi-monthly charges, at the basic price of €300/M.T. of fuel cost, for the supply of electricity based on this tariff, are given below:

- **Fixed charge**: €4,94
- **Per unit (kWh) charge during Off-peak Periods (23:00 - 7:00)**: 9.33 cent
- **Per unit (kWh) charge at all other Periods (7:00 - 23:00)**: 16.05 cent

**Fuel Adjustment Clause**

In each bi-monthly period, the price of unit (kWh) charged shall be increased or decreased by the value of the Coefficient of Fuel Adjustment currently in force, for every 5 cent increase or decrease in the basic price of €300 per metric tonne of fuel cost, which cost shall be defined by EAC for the bi-monthly period, based on the purchase price of fuel.

❖ The contents of the referred Definitions and Notes are applicable and constitute integral part of the tariff.

---

**Bi-Monthly Low Voltage Two Rate Domestic Use Tariff (Code 07)**

The bi-monthly charges, at the basic price of €300/M.T. of fuel cost, for the supply of electricity based on this tariff, are given below:

- **Fixed charge**: €4,94
- **Per unit (kWh) charge during Peak Periods**: 29.99 cent
- **Per unit (kWh) charge at all other Periods**: 12.31 cent

**Fuel Adjustment Clause**

In each bi-monthly period, the price of unit (kWh) charged shall be increased or decreased by the value of the Coefficient of Fuel Adjustment currently in force, for every 5 cent increase or decrease in the basic price of €300 per metric tonne of fuel cost, which cost shall be defined by EAC for the bi-monthly period, based on the purchase price of fuel.

❖ The contents of the referred Definitions and Notes are applicable and constitute integral part of the tariff.
Bi-Monthly Low Voltage Domestic Use Special Tariff for Specific Categories of Vulnerable Customers
(Code 08)

This tariff is applicable to each of the following categories of customers provided they are Cypriot citizens or citizens of any other Member Country of the European Union or the European Economic Area or citizens with equal rights to the above, who are legally residing in the areas controlled by the Republic of Cyprus:

1. Large families. For the purpose of this tariff large family is defined as a family that receives Child Benefit from the Welfare Benefits Administration Service of the Ministry of Labour, Welfare and Social Insurance for three or more dependent children and with an annual combined family income of up to €51,258. The annual combined family income criterion is increased by €5,126 for every additional child over the number of four.


7. Hemodialysis patients who are beneficiaries of the Mobility Allowance from the Department for Social Inclusion of Persons with Disabilities of the Ministry of Labour, Welfare and Social Insurance.

8. People suffering from multiple sclerosis (ms) who are registered members of Cyprus Multiple Sclerosis Association.
The bi-monthly charges, at the basic price of €300/M.T. of fuel cost, for the supply of electricity based on this tariff, are given below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Units (KWh)</th>
<th>Total Units</th>
<th>Unit Charge cent/kWh</th>
<th>Fixed Charge €/bi-monthly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The first 1000 units</td>
<td>0-1000</td>
<td>11.26</td>
<td>1.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The next 1000 units</td>
<td>1001-2000</td>
<td>12.60</td>
<td>4.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any additional units</td>
<td>2001+</td>
<td>15.01</td>
<td>5.36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fuel Adjustment Clause**

In each bi-monthly period, the price of unit (kWh) charged shall be increased or decreased by the value of the Coefficient of Fuel Adjustment currently in force, for every 5 cent increase or decrease in the basic price of €300 per metric tonne of fuel cost, which cost shall be defined by EAC for the bi-monthly period, based on the purchase price of fuel.

△ The contents of the referred Definitions and Notes are applicable and constitute integral part of the tariff.
DEFINITIONS

“Bi-monthly Period”, where the meter readings are taken bi-monthly, means the period from the commencement of the supply to the first routine meter reading or the period from one such reading to the next or the period from one such reading to the termination of the supply on any particular tariff, as the case may be. Where meter readings are taken once every four months, the bi-monthly consumption will be estimated.

“Off-peak Periods” are the periods which shall be determined from time to time by EAC at its absolute discretion and based on the System Load Curve. For the time being, Off-peak Periods are between 23:00 hrs and 7:00 hrs.

“Peak Periods” are the periods which shall be determined from time to time by EAC at its absolute discretion, and based on the System Load Curve. For the time being, Peak Periods are:

June to September inclusive, from 09:00 hrs to 17:00 hrs, Monday to Friday inclusive.

“Cost of fuel per metric tonne” means the average cost of fuel during the period coinciding with or preceding the period of consumption, as defined by EAC.

“Unit” means one kilowatt-hour (kWh).

“Low Voltage” means supply of electricity metered at 500 volt or less.

NOTES

(1) The Coefficient of Fuel Adjustment is currently 0.00128 cent.

(2) In the case of premises with more than one occupier/customer, where a separate point of supply is provided for each occupier/customer, EAC shall charge for each point of supply separately.

(3) When more than one point of supply is provided to a customer, EAC has the authority and right to apply the appropriate tariff to each point of supply.

(4) Where to a point of supply, more than one tariff might be applicable, the customers are entitled, once a year, to change their existing tariff to another alternative tariff, which may be applicable. A written notice (application) to that effect is required to be given to EAC before the 30th of November. The new tariff, so chosen, shall become effective as from the first billing period after the 31st of December of the year during which the notice was given.

EAC has the right to decide which of the tariffs are applicable to any point of supply and any type of use.

(5) For existing customers terminating their supply before the expiration of the normal billing period, as well as for new customers with regard to the first billing period, the Fixed Charges shall be calculated in proportion to the number of days during which the supply was provided.